
February 18, 2005

Mr. Russ B. Starkey, Jr.
Vice President - Operations
United States Enrichment Corporation
Two Democracy Center
6903 Rockledge Drive
Bethesda, MD  20817

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION REPORT 07007001/2005-001 - PADUCAH

Dear Mr. Starkey:

On January 15, 2005, the NRC completed a routine inspection at the Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant.  The purpose of the inspection was to determine whether activities authorized
by the certificate were conducted safely and in accordance with NRC requirements.  At the
conclusion of the inspection period, the NRC inspectors discussed the findings with members of
your staff.

This inspection consisted of an examination of activities conducted under your certificate as
they relate to safety and compliance with the Commission’s rules and regulations and with the
conditions of your certificate.  Areas examined during the routine inspection are identified in the
enclosed report.  Within these areas, the inspection consisted of a selected examination of
procedures and representative records, observations of activities in progress, and interviews
with personnel.

Based on the results of this inspection, the NRC has determined that two Severity Level IV
violations of NRC requirements occurred.  These violations are being treated as Non-Cited
Violations (NCVs), consistent with Section VI.A of the Enforcement Policy.  The NCVs are
described in the subject inspection report.  If you contest the violations or significance of the
NCVs, you should provide a response within 30 days of the date of this inspection report, with
the basis for your denial, to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, ATTN:  Document Control
Desk, Washington DC 20555-0001, with a copies to the Regional Administrator, Region II, and
the Director, Office of Enforcement, United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001 and the NRC Resident Inspector at the Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant.

In addition, two inspector followup items were identified regarding the documentation and
review of criticality safety information and enhancement to the procedures that govern those
tasks.  A similar weakness regarding the inadequate level of detail and technical review of that
information had been identified as an area needing improvement during the recent licensee
performance review (LPR).  We are concerned that the actions you are taking to address this
area, as presented in the LPR public meeting, are not fully effective and that additional attention
is warranted to address these issues. 
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This also refers to your February 2, 2005, response to the Notice of Violation transmitted to you
by our letter dated December 17, 2004, with Inspection Report 07007001/2004-008.  We have
reviewed your response and have no further questions at this time.  Your corrective actions will
be examined during future inspections.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.390 of the NRC's "Rules of Practice," a copy of this letter and its
enclosures will be available electronically for public inspection in the NRC Public Document
Room or from the Publicly Available Records (PARS) component of NRC’s document system
(ADAMS).  ADAMS is accessible from the NRC Web site at
http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html (the Public Electronic Reading Room).

We will gladly discuss any questions you have concerning this inspection.

Sincerely,

/RA by T. Decker Acting for/

Jay L. Henson, Chief
Fuel Facility Inspection Branch 2
Division of Fuel Facility Inspection

Docket No. 07007001
Certificate No. GDP-1

Enclosure:
Inspection Report 07007001/2005-001

cc w/encl:
S. Penrod, Paducah General Manager
S. R. Cowne, Paducah Regulatory Affairs Manager
P. D. Musser, Portsmouth General Manager
S. A. Toelle, Director, Nuclear Regulatory Affairs, USEC 
Paducah Resident Inspector Office
R. M. DeVault, Regulatory Oversight Manager, DOE
G. A. Bazzell, Paducah Facility Representative, DOE
Janice H. Jasper, State Liaison Officer

Distribution w/encl: (See page 3)
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

United States Enrichment Corporation
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant

NRC Inspection Report 07007001/2005-001

This inspection included aspects of certificatee safety operations, radiological controls, and
facility support.  The report covered resident, region, and headquarters-based inspection
activities, including follow-up to issues identified during previous inspections.

Plant Operations

• Operators in a feed facility identified that they had inadvertently moved three cylinders
containing fissile material during a Criticality Accident Alarm System outage.  This action
was not allowed by Technical Safety Requirement (TSR) 2.2.4.3.  One non-cited
violation was identified for the TSR non-compliance.  (Paragraph 2.a)

• A switchgear fire and significant plant transient occurred during the return to service of a
refurbished non-safety related 480 volt breaker.  Certificatee communication difficulties
during the fire contributed to the failure to isolate the fault in a timely manner.  The
certificatee’s root cause analysis determined that foreign material caused the fault, and
that the failure of other breakers to properly operate caused additional damage to the
switchgear.  Short term and long term corrective actions were initiated.  Two unresolved
items to review the certificatee’s 480 volt breaker assessment and the molded case
circuit breaker cycling and testing program were identified.  (Paragraph 2.b)

• Operators entered the limiting condition for operation of Technical Safety Requirement
2.2.4.14 in a timely manner when the High Cylinder Pressure System failed on
Autoclave No. 1 North in a feed facility.  The inspectors determined that the certificatee’s
root cause evaluation and corrective actions for this event were adequate.  (Paragraph
2.c)

• Operator lack of attention-to-detail was noted during the inspectors’ walkdowns of the
battery stations.  The inspectors observed the following issues:  corrosion of the inter-
cell connection on one of the batteries, vent caps off of several batteries, water on the
floor in a battery room, and fan running indicating lights not illuminated.  None of the
issues observed impacted the ability of the batteries to perform their intended safety
function.  The certificatee took appropriate action to address the issues.  (Paragraph
2.d)

Maintenance and Surveillance

• Maintenance and surveillance activities were conducted appropriately and in accordance
with approved procedures.  Acceptance criteria contained in surveillance procedures
were adequate and, when required, Assessment and Tracking Reports were initiated. 
(Paragraph 3.a)
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Nuclear Criticality Safety

• A non-cited violation was identified for failure to establish double contingency protection
for an elevator sump.  Two inspector followup items were identified regarding the
documentation and review of criticality safety information and enhancement to the
procedures that govern those tasks.  The inspectors noted that a similar weakness
regarding the inadequate level of detail and technical review of NCSEs had been
identified as an area needing improvement during the recent licensee performance
review, indicating that additional attention is warranted to address these issues. 
(Paragraph 4.a)

Transportation

• Activities associated with the packaging, classification, shipment, and receipt of nuclear
materials were conducted according to regulatory requirements.  No significant
observations or findings were noted.  (Paragraph 5.a)

• Current certificates of compliance and certificates of competent authority were on file
and current for the shipping containers being used.  No significant observations or
findings were noted.  (Paragraph 5.b)

• Management controls for the packaging and transporting of radioactive materials were
being implemented in accordance with the certificatee’s quality assurance and audit
program.  No significant observations or findings were noted.  (Paragraph 5.c)

Radiation Protection

• The certificatee’s implementation of the radiation protection program, procedures, and
audits were conducted in accordance with regulatory requirements.  No significant
observations or findings were noted.  (Paragraph 6.a)

• The implementation of radiological instrumentation, respiratory protection equipment,
exposure controls, and survey programs were observed to be in accordance with
regulatory requirements.  No significant observations or findings were noted. 
(Paragraph 6.b)

• The implementation of the postings, labeling, and controls were observed to be in
compliance with 10 CFR 19 and 20.  No significant observations or findings were noted. 
(Paragraph 6.c)

Attachment:
Partial List of Persons Contacted
Inspection Procedures Used
List of Items Opened, Closed, and Discussed
List of Acronyms



REPORT DETAILS

1. Summary of Plant Status

The certificatee performed routine operations throughout most of the inspection period. 
On November 23, 2004, a fire in the product withdrawal building resulted in a significant
plant transient, but no injuries or release of radioactive material resulted.  This event is
discussed in more detail in Paragraph 2.b of this inspection report. 

2. Plant Operations

a. Movement of fissile cylinders during a Criticality Accident Alarm System outage

(2) Scope and Observations (88100)

On December 7, 2004, operators in a feed facility determined that they had inadvertently
moved three cylinders containing fissile materials during a Criticality Accident Alarm
System (CAAS) outage.  Movement of cylinders containing greater than one weight
percent uranium hexafluoride (UF6) was not allowed by Technical Safety Requirement
(TSR) 2.2.4.3, “Criticality Accident Alarm System.”  This issue was documented in
Assessment and Tracking Report (ATR) 04-4866. 

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s root cause evaluation and corrective actions
and determined that they were adequate and timely.  A crew briefing had been held
prior to the CAAS outage, but movement of cylinders had not been included in that
briefing.  In addition, Procedure CP2-CO-CA2030, “Operation of the Criticality Accident
Alarm System,” did not specifically address cylinder movement during CAAS outages,
but did have a reference to TSR 2.2.4.3.

Corrective actions included issuing a long-term order to prohibit cylinder movements in
facilities affected by CAAS outages without the authorization of the front line manager. 
In addition, required reading was issued for the front line managers to communicate
expectations during crew briefings to remind the operators of all applicable limiting
conditions of operation.  The long-term order was to remain in affect until Procedure
CP2-CO-CA2030 could be revised.

The issue was of minimal safety significance, as each cylinder contained a small
amount of material (approximately 50 pounds enriched to 2 weight percent U-235). 
Therefore, this non-repetitive, certificatee identified and corrected violation is being
treated as a non-cited violation (NCV) consistent with Section VI.A.8 of the NRC
Enforcement Policy (NCV 07007001/2005001-01).

(2) Conclusions

Operators in a feed facility identified that they had inadvertently moved three cylinders
containing fissile material during a Criticality Accident Alarm System outage.  This action
was not allowed by Technical Safety Requirement 2.2.4.3.  One non-cited violation was
identified for the TSR non-compliance.
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b. Switchgear Fire in the Product Withdrawal Facility

(3) Scope and Observations (88100, 88101, 88102, and 88103)

On November 23, 2004, at about 1:13 pm, 480 volt Transformer Service Breaker (TSB)
2PPA1 was being returned to service when a fault occurred resulting in a fire.  Some
non-safety related plant equipment that should have operated failed to function as
expected and, as a result, the fault remained energized for approximately 11 minutes. 
After the fault was isolated, the plant fire brigade used water to extinguish the fire.  No
release of radioactive material occurred and no plant personnel were injured; however, a
significant plant transient resulted.  The certificatee initiated a significant condition
adverse to quality investigation as documented in ATR 04-4695.

Plant Transient

Due to the opening of the 14 kV feeder breaker resulting from the fault and the need to
isolate an additional 14 kV feeder due to some breakers that did not open as required,
power was lost to five cells that were operating.  Two additional cells were lost due to
the operational transient that resulted, leaving only two cells in the building remaining in
service.  The loss of the seven cells prevented light gases and product from being
withdrawn from the cascade.

In response to the loss of the cells, the cascade was split at the top of a process
building and all feed was isolated.  Light gases were withdrawn into surge drums and a
cell that was out of service.  Uranium assay on the cascade slowly trended upward as
there was no product withdrawal.  The assay was monitored closely and was controlled,
when necessary, by mixing the product with lower assay material from the cascade. 
Established plant procedures were utilized for these activities.

The abnormal plant lineup was maintained for approximately 38 hours until plant
personnel could separate the 14 kV feeds, check transformers, and re-align equipment
to restore most of the normal power to the product withdrawal building.  Light gases that
had been withdrawn into the surge drums were then returned to the cascade in a
controlled manner.

Cause of the Initial Fault

Certificatee engineers and electricians inspected TSB 2PPA1 after it was removed from
its cubicle.  Foreign material was identified in the breaker.  The foreign material was
determined to be a portion of a copper bus bar that was normally used to check the
alignment of the stabs on breakers of a different type.  The 480 volt breaker had just
been refurbished by an electrical contractor.  Contractor personnel stated they did not
use the copper bus bar for the model of breaker involved and did not know how the bar
had gotten inside the breaker.

Forensic evidence clearly indicated that the copper bus bar had originally been lying on
the 250 volt dc control power stabs and, after initially shorting at that location, had fallen
down to the 480 volt ac top stabs.  Certificatee engineers determined that the copper
bus bar should have been visible to the operator and the electricians while they were
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moving and placing the breaker in service; however, those individuals stated they did
not see the bar or any other foreign material.

Additional Equipment Failures

When 480 volt breaker 2PPA1 tripped, a trip signal was sent to 14 kV feeder breaker
26CP3.  Feeder breaker 26CP3 tripped as designed and, through relay action, sent trip
signals to several 480 volt breakers; however, 480 volt breakers 2PP3A, 2PP3B, and
2PP2 did not trip electrically as expected.  Breakers 2PP3A and 2PP3B were
successfully tripped by the operators using the local manual trip buttons.  It was later
determined that the 250 vdc, 100 amp control power molded case circuit breaker
(MCCB) for 2PPA1 did not trip.  Instead, the upstream 250 vdc, 125 amp control power
MCCB feeder breaker tripped.  This resulted in the loss of control power to breakers
2PP3A and 2PP3B and their failure to electrically trip.

During followup, the certificatee determined that there was a history of performance
issues with MCCBs.  Many MCCBs had been in the plant since original installation in the
early 1950's without a program of periodic cycling, maintenance, and/or testing.  Others 
were tested periodically as part of TSR 2.4.4.12, Cascade Cell Trip Function,
surveillance requirements.  The inspectors noted that, over two months after the event
occurred, the certificatee had not tested the 100 amp MCCB for 2PPA1 to determine if
the breaker had failed to operate properly.  Instead, certificatee personnel had
concluded that it was reasonable that the upstream MCCB had tripped without the 100
amp MCCB tripping with only minor justification.  

In addition, certificatee personnel had not begun to determine which MCCBs were safety
related until questioned by the inspectors.  A listing of which MCCBs were safety and/or
TSR related and which ones were tested was not available.  Certificatee personnel
informed the inspectors that they would perform additional reviews and determine which
safety related and non-safety related MCCBs needed to be in a testing and/or periodic
cycling program.  The inspectors’ review of the results of this assessment will be tracked
as an unresolved item.  (URI 07007001/2005001-02)

Since breaker 2PP2 did not trip either electrically or manually, power was removed from
the electrical fault by opening 14 kV feeder breaker 23AP1.  Breaker 2PP2 was
removed from the product withdrawal building and sent to an electrical shop for analysis. 
Certificatee personnel determined that the breaker failed to trip due to mechanical
binding of its trip linkage. The trip linkage was a part of the instantaneous short circuit
trip device.  The binding prevented the trip linkage from returning to its ready position
after installation/testing and, as a result, the trip actuating arms were ineffective.  

Upon further review, the inspectors noted that a non-safety related breaker
refurbishment project by a contractor was in progress and some breakers were noted to
have interference problems; however, the potential consequences had not been fully
understood nor acted upon.  Certificatee personnel stated that to their knowledge the
trip bar interference problem was limited to General Electric (GE) AL-2-75 breakers.  In
addition, certificatee personnel determined that GE AL-2-75 breakers were installed only
in the product withdrawal building.  At the end of the inspection period, certificatee
personnel were continuing their review of the other breakers on site to ensure that the 
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problem scope was understood.  Functional Directive UE-04-001, Revisions 1 and 2,
were issued to ensure that contractor refurbished 480 volt breakers were only used
under controlled circumstances.

Certificatee personnel also determined that the type of lubrication used during the
refurbishment of the breakers needed to be changed.  The existing lubrication was
determined to not be sufficiently durable to last the necessary five or more years in a
high temperature environment.  Certificatee personnel determined that the environment
required a higher viscosity lubricant.  Additional necessary corrective actions were being
assessed at the end of the inspection period.  The inspectors’ review of the completed 
certificatee’s assessment of the mechanical interference issues will be tracked as an
unresolved item.  (URI 07007001/2005001-03)

Communications and Timeliness of Corrective Actions

Switchgear A-1 was extensively damaged due to the fault and resulting fire.  The
damage was directly related to the duration of the energized fault.  During the event,
responding emergency personnel were not informed that the fault remained energized
and of the status of the breaker alignment.  The delay in receiving complete information
was an important factor in the duration of the fire.  

During a review of the product withdrawal building control room logs and interviews with
the operators, certificatee personnel determined that the operators did not remember
which breakers they had tripped manually.  After discussions with the electricians who
had accompanied them, the operators were able to determine which breakers had been
manually tripped.

(2) Conclusions

A switchgear fire and significant plant transient occurred during the return to service of a
refurbished 480 volt breaker.  Certificatee communication difficulties during the fire
contributed to the failure to isolate the fault in a timely manner.  The certificatee’s root
cause analysis determined that foreign material had caused the fault, and that the
failure of other breakers to properly operate caused additional damage to the
switchgear.  The certificatee initiated short term and long term corrective actions.  Two
unresolved items involved review of the certificatee’s 480 volt breaker assessment and
the molded case circuit breaker cycling and testing program.

c.        Failure of High Cylinder Pressure System Recorder

(2) Scope and Observations (88100)

The inspectors followed up on an event that occurred in a feed facility, as documented
in ATRC-04-4819.  During the heating of a cylinder in Autoclave No. 1 North, the
operators observed that the pressure recorder for the High Cylinder Pressure System
(HCPS) in the operations monitoring room dropped from 70 to zero psia.  The analog
pressure gauge located at the autoclave was still reading 70 psia.  The operators then
contacted the Plant Shift Superintendent, declared the HCPS inoperable, and removed
the autoclave from service as required by TSR 2.2.14. 
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During troubleshooting, a ground was found on a process building Area Control Room
(ACR) slave pressure recorder.  Since the non-safety related slave pressure recorders
in the ACRs were no longer used by the operators in those ACRs, the certificatee
planned to abandon-in-place the recorders.  The inspectors determined that the
certificatee’s root cause evaluation and corrective actions for this event were adequate
and timely.  This item is closed.

(2) Conclusions

The operators entered the limiting condition for operation of Technical Safety
Requirement 2.2.4.14 in a timely manner when the High Cylinder Pressure System
failed on Autoclave No. 1 North in a feed facility.  The inspectors determined that the
certificatee’s root cause evaluation and corrective actions for this event were adequate.

d.        Results of Battery Stations Walkdowns

(1) Scope and Observations (88100)

During walkdown of the process buildings, the inspectors observed several issues. 
These issues included corrosion of the inter-cell connection on one of the batteries, vent
caps off of several batteries, water on the floor in a battery room, and fan running
indicating lights not illuminated.  These issues were documented in ATR-04-0129, -
0143, -0163, and -0191.

None of the issues identified impacted the ability of the batteries to perform their
intended safety function.  However, the issues pointed to operator lack of attention-to-
detail with respect to the monthly battery station checks.  The monthly log sheets had
spaces for operators to enter any discrepancies in the battery rooms such as corrosion,
cracks, leakage of electrolyte, or missing vent caps.  No entries had been entered for
the problems noted above.  Operations management re-iterated their expectations with
respect to attention-to-detail regarding the battery inspections.

(2) Conclusions

Operator lack of attention-to-detail was noted during the inspectors’ walkdowns of the
battery stations.  None of the issues observed impacted the ability of the batteries to
perform their intended safety function.  The certificatee took appropriate action to
address the issue.

e.         Certificatee Event Reports (92700)

The plant staff made the following operations-related event reports during the inspection
period.  The inspectors evaluated any immediate safety concerns indicated at the time 
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of the initial verbal notification.  The inspectors will review the associated written report
for the event following submittal, as applicable.

Number Date Status Title

41223 11/23/04 Open Product withdrawal building High Voltage
UF6 detection system was disabled due to
loss of power.

41244 12/04/04 Closed Failure of a feed facility Autoclave No. 1
North High Cylinder Pressure System
(HCPS).  See Paragraph 2.d.

3. Maintenance and Surveillance

a. Maintenance and Surveillance Activity Reviews

(1) Scope and Observations (88102 and 88103)

For the maintenance and surveillance activities listed below, the inspectors verified one
or more of the following:  activities observed were performed in a safe manner; testing
was performed in accordance with procedures; measuring and test equipment was
within calibration; TSR Limiting Conditions for Operations were entered, when
appropriate; removal and restoration of the affected components were properly
accomplished; test acceptance criteria were clear and conformed with the TSR and the
Safety Analysis Report (SAR); and any deficiencies or out-of-tolerance values identified
during the testing were documented, reviewed, and resolved by appropriate
management personnel.

• Work Order (WO) 0413337, Surveillance Requirements 2.3.4.7a-1, 2.3.4.7b-1, and
2, Annual and Quarterly Surveillances [Redacted] CAAS Cluster G;

• WO 0414011,  Surveillance Requirements 2.3.4.7b-1, and 2, Quarterly Surveillance
[Redacted] CAAS Cluster G;

• WO 0413747,  Surveillance Requirements 2.3.4.7a-1, 2.3.4.7b-1, and 2, Annual and
Quarterly Surveillances [Redacted] CAAS Cluster H;

• WO 0414018,  Surveillance Requirements 2.3.4.7b-1, and 2, Quarterly Surveillance
[Redacted] CAAS Cluster H;

• CP4-GP-IM6510, “[Redacted] CAAS Maintenance and Testing,” Revision 7;

• WO 040415439, SR 2.4.4.11-2, Cell and datum and deviation calibration,
[Redacted], Unit 5, Cell 7;

• CP4-GP-IM6130, “OOO Cell Datum and Deviation Calibration,” Revision 9;

• WO 0415581, Remove and Replace top/side heaters in support of Surveillance
Requirement 2.2.3.2-2, [Redacted], Autoclave 1 North;
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• WO 0415582, Remove and Replace top/side heaters in support of Surveillance
Requirement 2.2.3.2-2, [Redacted], Autoclave 1 South;

• WO 0416032,  Surveillance Requirements 2.2.3.1-2, 6, 3-1, 4.2-1, and 4.14-1
Perform Quarterly Functional testing Surveillances on [Redacted] Autoclave 5 West;

• CP4-GP-IM6258, “[Redacted] P-514 Loop Calibration and Functional Test of
Autoclave Opening Prevention system, Steam Pressure Control System and High
Pressure Isolation System,” Revision 8; and,

• CP4-GP-IM4119, “[Redacted] Water Inventory Control System Functional Test,”
Revision 8.

The inspectors observed that the certificatee staff effectively implemented work control
practices and associated radiological controls during the above listed maintenance
activities.

(2) Conclusions

Maintenance and surveillance activities were conducted appropriately and in accordance
with approved procedures.  Acceptance criteria contained in surveillance procedures
were adequate and, when required, Assessment and Tracking Reports were initiated.  

4. Nuclear Criticality Safety

a.  Event Review 

(1) Inspection Scope and Observations (88015)

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s response to a nuclear criticality safety (NCS)
reportable event which occurred on October 29, 2004.  A list of documents reviewed is
included as Attachment 2.  The certificatee reported that Nuclear Criticality Safety
Evaluation (NCSE) 3972-11, “Nuclear Criticality Safety Evaluation of the [Redacted]
Drains and Pits at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant,” Revision 3, did not establish
the necessary moderation controls for the sump in the Tolls, Sampling and Transfer
Building elevator pit to ensure that double contingency was maintained in the event of a
UF6 release in the transfer room.  

The sump was determined to have an unfavorable geometry with dimensions of 2' x 2' x
2'.  During a review of a recent revision to the NCSE, certificatee personnel determined
that the existing moderation controls did not fully meet the double contingency principle. 
Fissile operations in the transfer room were stopped pending a revision of the NCSE.

The inspectors noted that certificatee personnel attributed the root cause of the event to
procedural guidance in effect when NCSE 3972-11 was developed and reviewed in the
1996 time period.  The inspectors also noted that the certificatee concluded that the
currently implemented NCS program adequately addressed NCSE development and
review weaknesses which contributed to the event.  Therefore, no additional corrective
actions were implemented.  
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Technical Safety Requirement 3.11.5 stated, in part, that the double contingency
principle, as described in the Safety Analysis Report, shall be used as the basis for the
design and operation of processes using fissile materials.  The certificatee failed to use
the double contingency principle as the basis for the design and operation of the
elevator sump.  Single contingency criticality safety protection was provided by controls
on UF6 cylinder handling.  This failure was of low risk-significance as established
controls for preventing a UF6 release were maintained.  This non-repetitive certificatee-
identified and corrected violation is being treated as a NCV consistent with
Section VI.A.8 of the NRC Enforcement Policy.  (NCV 07007001/2005001-04).

Upon further review, the inspectors identified a weakness in the revised NCSE and
program procedures.  The inspectors determined that the revised NCSE, which was
developed in accordance with certificatee Procedure CP4-EG-NS1101, “Evaluation of
Requests for Criticality Safety Approval,” Revision 7, was not documented sufficiently to
support an independent review.  The inspectors found that the revised NCSE, although
now addressing the sump, still lacked:

• a description of the unfavorable geometry sump and the volume limiting device
despite the importance of these components to criticality safety;

• a summary of referenced calculations that demonstrated consideration of optimum
uranium concentration and moderation conditions;

• a discussion of the methodology used to show subcriticality in the sump; and,

• a description of the computer calculations referenced in the analysis.

The inspectors determined that certificatee Procedure CP2-EG-NS1031, “Nuclear
Criticality Safety,” Revision 7, defined an NCSE as a document which provided the
technical basis for the limits and controls necessary to ensure that an acceptable margin
of subcriticality was maintained.  Double contingency protection could not be
demonstrated without the use of the referenced calculations, and the revised NCSE did
not clearly define or qualify how/why the referenced calculations were applicable to the
situation being evaluated.  

The inspectors questioned the completeness of the NCSE documentation and the
adequacy of existing NCS programmatic commitments (i.e., Procedure CP2-EG-
NS1101) for ensuring that current and future NCSEs were documented with the level of
detail necessary for maintaining criticality safety.  The inspectors noted that a similar
weakness regarding the inadequate level of detail and technical review of NCSEs had
been previously documented in Inspection Report 70-7001/2004-201 and identified as
an area needing improvement during the recent licensee performance review.  The
certificatee’s review and revision to Procedure CP2-EG-NS1101 and actions taken to
ensure that  NCSEs maintained or developed in accordance with that procedure are
documented and reviewed to a level of detail necessary for maintaining criticality safety
will be tracked as IFI 70-7001/2005001-05.
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The inspectors reviewed records of routine NCS walkthroughs and assessments
associated with NCSE 3972-11.  The inspectors determined that the NCS engineers
observed plant operations to determine adequacy of implementation of NCS
requirements and ensured that implementation weaknesses were identified and entered
into the corrective action system.  The inspectors determined through discussions with
certificatee NCS engineers and reviews of recent walk-through reports, that the NCSEs
being assessed were reviewed to verify:

• current process descriptions;

• potential critical conditions and barriers that established double contingency;

• limiting assumptions and design features/materials of construction; and,

• adequate flowdown of NCSE requirements into the NCSA.

However, the inspectors noted, that the certificatee’s walk-through/assessment process,
as documented in certificatee Procedure CP4-EG-NS1107, “Nuclear Criticality Safety
Oversight Program,” Revision 2, was not always parallel with the certificatee’s
commitment to Section 4.1.6 of ANSI/ANS-8.1-1983 related to ascertaining that process
conditions have not been altered so as to affect the nuclear criticality safety evaluation.

The inspectors observed that certificatee Procedure CP4-EG-NS1107 included in its
definition of “walk-through,” a verification that conditions had not been altered to
adversely affect NCS.  The inspectors noted that Step 6.2.4B required NCS engineers
performing the walk-throughs to consider Nuclear Criticality Safety Approvals for
compliance, but did not require the NCS engineers to consider whether plant
configurations and processes conformed to the certificatee reviewed nuclear criticality
safety evaluations.  The certificatee’s revision of Procedure CP2-EG-NS1107 to
proceduralize the NCSE review will be tracked as IFI 70-7001/2005001-06.

(2) Conclusions

A non-cited violation was identified for failure to establish double contingency protection
for an elevator sump.  Two inspector followup items were identified regarding the
documentation and review of criticality safety information and enhancement to the
procedures that govern those tasks.  The inspectors noted that a similar weakness
regarding the inadequate level of detail and technical review of NCSEs had been
identified as an area needing improvement during the recent licensee performance
review, indicating that additional attention is warranted to address this issue.

5. Transportation (IP 86740)

a. Preparation, Delivery, and Receipt of Packages for Shipment (R4.01),(R4.02),(R4.03)
Records and Reports (R4.06)
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(1) Scope and Observations

The inspectors observed the certificatee’s performance in preparation, documentation,
packaging, and surveying cylinder shipments and receipts.  The procedures for shipping
radioactive materials were discussed with certificatee personnel and compliance with
NRC and Department of Transportation regulations in 10 CFR Part 20, 10 CFR Part 71
and 49 CFR Parts 171-180 was assessed.  A list of documents and procedures
reviewed are in Attachment 3.

The inspectors verified that the certificatee’s transportation procedures had been
revised and implemented to reflect new regulatory requirements.  The inspectors
verified personnel were familiar with, and knowledgeable of, the new requirements and
procedures for shipping and receiving radioactive materials.  The inspectors selected a
sample of shipping papers to ensure they included the appropriate emergency response
information and a twenty-four hour emergency response telephone number.  In addition,
the inspectors verified that shipment receipts were documented.  Based on the
inspectors’ observations, the appropriate container and vehicle labeling/markings,
radiation, and contamination surveys were performed and records maintained according
to the procedures and regulatory requirements.

(2) Conclusions

The inspectors determined that activities associated with the packaging, classification,
shipments, and receipt of nuclear materials were performed according to regulatory
requirements.  No significant observations or findings were noted.

b. Certificates of Compliance (R4.04)

(1) Scope and Observations

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s certificates of compliance and certificates of
competent authority for the shipping containers used to ensure they were current and
complied with 10 CFR Part 71.  No significant observations or findings were noted. 

(2) Conclusions

Current certificates of compliance and certificates of competent authority were on file
and current for the shipping containers used.  No significant observations or findings
were noted.

c. Management Controls (R4.05) 

(1) Scope and Observations 

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s quality assurance program and audit program
to verify the adequacy of management controls for packaging and transporting
radioactive materials. The inspectors verified the certificatee was implementing the
Section 2.13 of the Quality Assurance Program, “Handling, Storage, and Shipping.”  The
inspectors determined the requirements of Section 2.13 that were reviewed were 
properly implemented.  Audits performed by the Nuclear Safety & Quality group of 
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nuclear transportation activities were reviewed.  The inspectors determined that the
audits were thorough and provided constructive findings.  The certificatee’s quality
assurance program and audit program was being properly implemented.  

(2) Conclusions

Management controls for the packaging and transporting of radioactive materials were
being implemented as required by the quality assurance and audit program.  No
significant observations or findings were noted. 

6. Radiation Protection (Inspection Procedure (IP) 83822)

a. Radiation Protection Program (R1.01), Procedures (R1.02), ALARA Program (R1.10),
Management Oversight of Program (R1.11)

(1) Scope and Observations

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s implementation of the radiation protection
program and program oversight for compliance with Section 5.3, “Radiation Protection,”
of the Safety Analysis Report and other regulatory requirements.  

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s program for radiation protection including
Revision 2 of Procedure UE2-HP-RP1030, “Conduct of Radiological Operations,” which
established the radiological requirements and standards of conduct for working in
radiological areas.  The internal and external audits of the program were also reviewed. 
The inspectors reviewed the Annual Review of the Radiation Protection Program, dated
June 7, 2004, for compliance with 10 CFR 20.1101 (performed by the Nuclear Safety
and Quality group), and the quarterly Radiation Protection Committee Meeting Minutes
for 2004.  The as low as reasonably achievable program review was performed during
the quarterly Radiation Protection Committee meetings.  The inspectors determined the
radiation protection program and the audit program was implemented in accordance
with regulatory requirements.

(2) Conclusions 

The certificatee’s implementation of the radiation protection program, procedures, and
audits were conducted in accordance with regulatory requirements.  No significant
observations or findings were noted.

b. Equipment (R1.03), Exposure Control (R1.04, R1.05), Respiratory Protection (R1.06),
Surveys (R1.08)

(1) Scope and Observations

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s instrumentation, respiratory protection
program, internal and external exposure controls, and surveys performed to verify the
adequacy of the program and compliance with 10 CFR 20.
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The inspectors toured and assessed the radiation instrument repair and calibration
facilities.  The inspectors reviewed routine area surveys and observed personnel utilizing
the survey equipment at radiation control points.  The inspectors reviewed the
certificatee’s program for quantifying, controlling, recording, and reporting internal and
external radiation exposures to personnel.  The respiratory protection program,
equipment issuance, and cleaning facilities were reviewed with certificatee personnel. 
The laundry facilities were toured and assessed.  The rationale for survey frequency and
instrument sensitivity settings for personnel contamination monitoring was discussed
with the certificatee.  Radiological controls, radiation work permit use, and surveys
performed during alumna trap work and at other locations were observed.  The
inspectors had no issues with the use of the radiological protection instrumentation,
respiratory protection equipment, exposure controls, and surveys reviewed.

(2) Conclusions

The implementation of radiological instrumentation, respiratory protection equipment,
exposure controls, and survey program were observed to be in accordance with
regulatory requirements.  No significant observations or findings were noted.

c. Postings, Labeling, and Control (R1.07)

(1) Scope and Observations

The inspectors reviewed the certificatee’s program for postings and controls as required
by 10 CFR 19 and 20.  The inspectors observed the postings and labels required during
a tour of several buildings, radiation areas, and contamination control areas.  Radiation
work permits were reviewed to determine the adequacy of the requirements posted for
worker protection and the degree to which those requirements were being implemented. 
The inspectors determined that the requirements for postings, labeling, and controls
were being properly implemented.

(2) Conclusions

The implementation of the postings, labeling, and controls were observed to be in
compliance with 10 CFR 19 and 20.  No significant observations or findings were noted.

d. Follow up on Previously Identified Issues (R1.12)

(Closed) URI 07007001/2003011-003:  Lack of documentation to substantiate Grade D
analyses was performed for the breathing air system during the period September 16,
2002, to April 25, 2003.  The certificatee implemented procedural revisions in industrial
hygiene and fire protection areas to ensure quarterly analyses were performed and that
records were readily available.  The inspectors reviewed the procedural changes,
reviewed the Grade D analyses documentation, and discussed the changes with
industrial hygiene and fire protection personnel.  The inspectors verified that the
certificatee maintained their fire fighter breathing air system at Grade E.  This item is
closed.
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7. Exit Meeting Summary

The inspection scope and results were summarized on January 24, 2005, with the
General Manager and members of the facility management.  The inspectors asked the
certificatee staff whether any materials examined during the inspection should be
considered proprietary.  No proprietary information was identified.



ATTACHMENT 1

1. PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

United States Enrichment Corporation

* S. Penrod, Plant Manager
* S. Cowne, Nuclear Regulatory Affairs Manager
* M. Duda, Design Engineering
* L. Jackson, Operations Manager
* M. Keef, Production Support Manager
* M. Mack, Operations
* D. Page, Operations
* J. Sohl, Jr., BOP System Engineer Manager
* D. Snow, Industrial Health and Safety Manager
* K. Stratemeyer, UF6 Handling Manager
* W. Vaughan, Work Week Manager
* M. Wayland, Maintenance

*  Denotes those present at the exit meeting on January 24, 2005.

2. INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED 

IP 83822 Radiation Protection
IP 86740 Inspection of Transportation Activities
IP 88015 Headquarters Criticality Safety Program
IP 88100 Plant Operations
IP 88102 Surveillance Observations
IP 88103 Maintenance Observations
IP 92700 Onsite Followup of Written Reports of Nonroutine Events at Power

Reactor Facilities
IP 92701 Follow-up

3. LIST OF ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, AND DISCUSSED

Item Number Status Type Description

07007001/2005001-01 Closed NCV Movement of fissile cylinders when
prohibited by the TSR.

07007001/2005001-02 Open URI Certificatee to assess the need for
safety related MCCBs to be in a
testing program.

07007001/2005001-03 Open URI Certificatee to assess the 480 volt
breaker mechanical interface
problems and corrective actions.
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07007001/2005001-04 Closed NCV Failure to maintain double
contingency principle in the elevator
pit.

07007001/2005001-05 Open IFI Revision to Procedure CP2-EG-
NS1101 and actions taken to ensure
that NCSEs are maintained or
developed in accordance with that
procedure.

07007001/2005001-06 Open IFI Certificatee to review and update
Procedure CP2-EG-NS1107.

07007001/2003011-03 Closed URI Lack of documentation to
substantiate Grade D analyses was
performed for the breathing air
system during the period September
16, 2002 to April 25, 2003. 

41223 Open CER Product withdrawal building High
Voltage UF6 detection system was
disabled due to loss of power.

41244 Closed CER Failure of a feed facility Autoclave
No. 1 North High Cylinder Pressure
System (HCPS). 

4. LIST OF ACRONYMS USED 

ACR Area Control Room 
ADAMS Agencywide Documents Access and Management System
ATR(s) Assessment and Tracking Report(s)
CAAS Criticality Accident Alarm System
CFR Code of Federal Regulations
GDP Gaseous Diffusion Plant
HCPS High Cylinder Pressure System
IFI Inspector Followup Item
LPR Licensee Performance Review
MCCB Molded Case Circuit Breaker
NCS Nuclear Criticality Safety
NCSE Nuclear Criticality Safety Evaluation
NCV Non-Cited Violation
NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
PARS Publicly Available Records Systems
PDR Public Document Room
PGDP Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant
SAR Safety Analysis Report
TSB Transformer Service Breaker
TSR Technical Safety Requirement
UF6 Uranium Hexafluoride
URI Unresolved Item
USEC United States Enrichment Corporation
WO Work Order



ATTACHMENT 2

Documents Reviewed 

• NCSE 3972-11, “Nuclear Criticality Safety Evaluation of the [Redacted] Drains and Pits
at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant,” Revision 3;

• NCSE 028, “Nuclear Criticality Safety Evaluation - [Redacted] Pits and Drains,”
Revision 1;

• NCSE 050, “Nuclear Criticality Safety Evaluation for UF6 Transfer Operations at the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant,” Revision 0;

• CP2-EG-NS1031, “Nuclear Criticality Safety,” Revision 7;

• CP4-EG-NS1101, “Evaluation of Requests for Criticality Safety Approval,” Revision 7;

• CP4-EG-NS1107, “Nuclear Criticality Safety Oversight Program,” Revision 2;

• NCS Walking Spaces Summaries dated February 28, 2000, June 19, 2000, April 22,
2002, and March 24, 2004; and,

• NCS Self-Assessments dated March 30, 2000 and September 27, 2002.



ATTACHMENT 3

Documents Reviewed

• Gaseous Diffusion Plant Security Program, Chapter 3: “Physical Security Plan for the
Transportation of Special Nuclear Material of Low Strategic Significance,” Revision 68;

• CP2-MA-PK1030, “UF6 Cylinder Shipment and Receipt,” Revision 4; 

• CP2-MA-PK1039, “Off-Site Requirements for Packaging and Transportation of
Hazardous Materials,” Revision 1; 

• CP3-CO-CO6006, “Shipment, Receipt, and Inspection of 2 ½ -Ton UF6 Cylinders and
Overpacks,” Revision 14; 

• CP4-TE-EA1002, “Shipment and Receipt of UF6 Cylinders, Protective Structural
Packages, and Miscellaneous Equipment,” Revision 1;

• CP4-TE-EA1003, “UF6 Cylinder and Protective Shipping Equipment Tracking,” Revision
0;

• CP4-MA-PK1102, “Hazardous Material Shipment,” Revision 3; and,

• CP4-MA-PK1103, “Shipment and Receipt of UF6 Cylinders,” Revision 9.


